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T".LMA's ANSWER.

Two Tries at the Alliance Questions-Takes
lie Squarely AXainst the Money lend-
-jg and Raslread Ownership Feat.

urew-3wady to ignorethe Caucus.

LColumbia Register.]
On April 18, Governor Tillman re-

ceived a letter from Hon. Thomas P.

Mitchell, chairman of the executive
committee of the Farmers' Alliance

enclosing the following questions,
which he had been ordered by the
anianee to propound to all candidates
for cfflee in the gift of the people of

South Carolina:
"First. Will you discuss the alliance

demands in the coming campaign,
part06ularly those relating to the

finances of the country, and defend
them against the enemies of our order.
"Second. Will you pledge loyalty to

the demands of the National Farmers'
Alliance and Industrial Union above

loyalty to party caucus and vote

against any and all candidates who

4eofoe to commit themselves to this
extent?"
To this letter Governor Tillman re-

plied as follows:'
CoLumBIA, S. C., April 28, '94.

Hon. Thomas P. Mitchell, Wood-

ward, S. C.
Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of

April 18th I desire to say:
I will discuss the principles and pol-

icy tthe alliance in the coming cam-

paign and make myself clearly under-

stood.
I am a candidate for United States

Senator and if elected will vote on all

;testions asrmy conscience and judg-
moent Alctate. But as I shall not, if

elected Senator, represent myself but

the people, I would at all times obey
the instructions of the party in the
State to which I belong as set forth in

its platform. Yours respectfully,
B. P. TILLMAN.

Yesterday Governor Tillman re-

ceived the following letter from Mr.

Mitchell:
Woodward, S. C., May 14, 1894.

Hon. B. R. Tillman, Columbia, S. C.

My Dear Sir: Your letter in :-eply to

the questions on the demands of the
alliande was duly received, and as I do
not think you made your position as

clear as you might have done and

-possibly not as clear as you intended
to do, I respectfully submit them again
for your consideration. I am sure you
are with us in this matter and I hope
you will come right out and say so. I
assUre you, with my knowledge of

the sentiments of the alliance and
.those in sympathy with the alliance,
this course on your part will cement
them together in one solid phalanx
for your election to the United States
Senate and we will roll up such a ma-

jority for you -that General Butler will
not know he was in the race. Hoping
to hear fiom you by return mail favor-
ably in regard to this matter, I am sir,
yours faternally.

Tnos. P. MITCHELL,
Chairman executive committee,

To the above he replied as follows:
CoLUMBIA, S. C., May 15,1894.

Hon. Thomas P. Mithchell, Wood-
ward, S. C.
My Dear Sir: Your letteaof yester-

day received. As you ask for a prompt
reply, I answer at once. Having been
the recognized leader of the Reform
party or faction in the State since its
organization in April, 1886, and hav-
ing been very pronounced and out-

spoken In my speech at St. Louis last
October, and more r.ecently in my in-
terview of April 9th ult., I did not go
Into details in answering your letter
of April 18th because I thought it en-

tirely unnecessary. I had no thought
of keeping any opinions or policy I
hold on public questions bidden-as I
am not a straddler or dodger in politics
or anything else.

I will, therefore, answer as clearly as

I know how in order to satisfy all who
may care to know how I stand.
The financial policy advocated by

the alliance embraces three things:
1. The abolition of national banks

and the issue of paper money direct by
the United Btates government.

2. The free coinage of silver at the
ratio of sixteen to one.

3. The increase of the circulating
mediums, gold, silver and legal tender
greenbacks, to at least.$50 per capita of
population.
These fundamental ideas or demands

are accompanied by the scheme for a

~government system of bauking, incor-
poratirag the sub-treasury idea and the
lending of money to the people at a low
rate of interest.

TJo 'the three propositions set forth
above . I can and do give my earnest
support and will strive, if el-.cted Sena-
tor to see them incorporated into law
and become the fixed policy of our

government.
I also can advocate and fight for all

the other "demands" except that I
doubt the wisdom or practicability of
the government owning and running
all railroads, telegraph and telephone
lines. I will take occasion de'ring the
camp&ign to discuss all these matters
fully. The one essential point on
which I differ with the alliance is the
lending of money to the people. I
could easily dodge behind the "or
something better," if so minded, but
my self-respect and my duty to the
people who had shown such love and
trust in my leadership will not allow
me to quibble or shirk, whatever
consequences may follow this avowal.
I would be unworthy of the honors
they have conferred on me in the past
and of all trust whatever if I did not
come out boldly and tell them the
truth. This is the more obligatory
on me now because I am seeking to

not d-scuss vational questions or

oppose the incorporation of the Ocala
platform in thp State Democratic plat-
form in May because I saw there was

danger of our hotheaded alliancemen
splitting of into a Third party-the
fatal blunder which caused Mr. C!eve-
land's nomination and well nigh de-

stroyed the alliance in all the other
Soutkern States. Had our example in

South Carolina been followed in the
other Southern States alliance ideas
would be the predominant ones in all
the South to-day and our national
administration would not be controlled

by allied mug-wumps and republicans
and traitors. I am differently situated
now, being a candidate for the United
States Senate, and honesty compels
that every one who votes for me sball
know how I stand. I am unalterably
opposed to the national government
lending anybody any money. The
alliance is not consistent when it de-

mands the abolition of national banks
on the ground that the system is un-

just and robe the people (in all of which
I concur) for the benefit of a privileged
few and then turns around- and asks
that the- government lend money to

&he farmer under a similar system on

the same terms. It is a transfer of a

speciaIt privilege which should nevei

have been granted to anybody, from
the banks to the holders of cotton,
wheat, &c., and cannot be defended
because two wrongs never makes one

right. But without going further into
the argument, which can be amply
discussed this summer, I must remind

you that in spite of all our efforts to

restore silver to its place the money

power has succeeded in its long cheri-
shed purpose of demonetizing it.

This was accomplished through the un-
wise leadership of those Southern alli-
ancemen who left the silver Democrats
at the critical time to organize the
Third party and enabled Clevelasd's
henchmen to divide many Southern

delegations and control others so that
be got the nomination in spite of his
record on silver. Now, as South Caro-
lina set her sisters a wise example in

1892, it is incumbent on her to repeat
it in 1894. It is time to be formulating
the plattorm and marshalling the peo-
ple for 1896. Abating not one jot or

tittle of the demands which can be de-

fended and upon which we can go into
the country in the hopes of carrying
the next presidental election, we must

eliminate all radical and impract cable
schemes and appeal to i e good sense

and enlightened self interestof thegreat
American pcople. Too many issues will

only confuse and divide us and we can

not affo:d to palter about lending
money on cotton and wheat when we

have not leen ableto prevent the Lom-
bard & Wall street combination from

accomplishing the enslavement of the
asses by the demonetization of silver,.

and the banking system which enables,
hosethieves to control the circulation
edium at will. Let us give battle to
heenemies of liberty and prosperity
among the masses under the flag of
free silver, more greenbacks and gold
-all legal tender and all receivable fo-
nyand all dues, private and public,"

and we have some chance of winning.
Leave methods of distribution and sys-
tems of banking alone to be settled after
e win the fight on those issues.
Now, as to voting against caucus con-

trol, I can readily and willingly prom-
iseto sustain this policy and vote on

thelines I have indicated without re-

gard to any caucus. The northbeastern
emocrats have set us an example on

thatline which will be suflieient ex-

cusefor all time. The Senate Demo-
cratic caucus has made concessions to
local interests which have destroyed
what little thbere was of "tariff reform"
inthe Wilson bill. The gold bug Dem-
crats of the house refused to caucus
onthe repeal of the Sherman law last
summer. Eastern Democrats and Re-
publicans alike ignore party lines and
caucuses when their interests are at
stake. It is time we of the South and
West should do likewise. The caucud
wasa good thing as long as it served to
robthose sections; it becomes obsolete
e bnjustice is sought to be obtained
through its agency. My dear sir, in

onclusion, I hope I have made my
position clear enough at last. If it
shallunite and cement the alliance in
mysupport I shall be glad, but if not I
shallnot complain and will cheerfully
leavethe matter of my election in the
bands of my fellow citizens. If bon-
nredby their sufirages I will in the
future, as in the past, stand by their
rightsand interests with all the power
Dfmind and heart which I nay pos-
iess.If they choose to retire me to
private life, I wi'l cheerfully abide
theirwill. Respectfully,1

B. R. TILLMAN.

A True B'irmate.

Wife-I have made two hundred dol-
larstis afternoon.
Husband-?bew!
"You paid only three hundred for
hatold piano, didn't you?1
"Yes."
"Well, I have sold it for five hun-

"My! my! What are you going to do
withthe mioney?"4
"I sold it to a dealer. He gives mea

newpiano for a thousand dollars and
llowsme five hundred dollars for the1
1done. If you'd stay at home, and
etme go to your oficee and attend to
-ourbusiness, you'd soon be rich. Justt
bink! Two hundred dollars a day is
ieventy-three thousand a year!" New
yorkWeekly.

Malaria is one of thbe most insidious
ffhealth destroyers. Hood's Sarsapa- f
liacou nteracts its deadly poison and j

buiI~ u thesysem.j

SENATOR BUTLER'S ANSWERM

On the Same Platform With Tillman-He
Opposes the Sub-Treasury and Govern-
mental Ownership of Railroads and
Telegraph and Telephone Lines.
He Will Not Submit to be
Bound by Caucus Rules.

[Columbia Rigister, 20th.]
Senator Butler has- written The fol-

lowing reply to the questions pro-
pounded to him by the Farmers' Alli-
anee:
WASIINGTo., D. C., May 12, 1S94.

Mr. T. P. Mitchell, Chairman Execu-
tive Committee, F. S. A., Wood-
ward. S. C.
My Dear Sir: Some days ago, I re-

ceived the following letter from you:
"Hon. M. C. Butler, Washington, D. C.
"Dear Sir: As chairman of the

Executive committee of the State
Farmers alliance it was made my
duty by resolution to propound the
following questions to all candidates,
and request a written answer to same,
and as you are a candidate for the
United States Senate, I submit them
to you and would be pleased to hear
from you in .regard to same at your
earliest convenience.

"First. Will you discuss the alliance
demands in the coming campaign, par-
ticularly those relating to the flnances
of the country, and defend them
against the enemies of our order?
'Second.- Will you Taledge loyalty

to the demands of the lational Farm-
ers alliance and Industrial Union,
above loyalty to party caucus, and
vote against any and all candidates
who decline to ~commit themselves to
this extent?

"Yours respectfully,
("Signed) THos. P. MrrCHELL.
Chairmau Executive Con., F. S. A."
In reply to a request from me, you

transmitted the following as the plat-
forn or demands of the Farmers alli-
ance of South Carolina:

FINANCE.
First-We demand a national cur-

rency, safe, sound and flexible, issued
by the general government only, a

full legal tender for all debts, public
and private, and that without the use
of banking corporations, a just and
efficient means of distribution direct
to the people at a tax not to exceed 2
per cent. per annum, to be provided as
set forth in the sub-Treasury plan of
the Farmers alliance, or a better sys-
tem; also by payments~in diseharge of
its obligations for public improve-
ments.
We demand the free and unlimitted

oin'geof silverand gold at the present
legal ratio of 16 to 1.
We demand that the amount of cir-

culating medium be speedily increased
to not less than $50 per capita, exclu-
sive of legal reserve.
We demand a graduated income tax.
We demand that our national legisla-

tion shall be so framed in the future as

not to build up one industry at the ex-

pense of another.
We believe that the money of the

country should be kept as much as

possible in the hands of the people, and
hence we demand all national and State
revenues shall be limited to the neces-
ary expenses of the government
conomically and honestly adminis-
ered.
We demand that postal savings banks

be established by the government for
he safe deposits of the earbings of the
people, and to facilitate exchange.

LApD.
Second-The land, including all the
atural sources of wealth, is the herit-
ge of the people and should not be
nonopolized for speculative purposes,

ad alien ownership of land should be
>rohibited.
All land now held by railroads and
>her corporations, in excess of lheir
ctual needs, and all lands now owned
y aliens should be reclaimed by the
;overnment and held for actual settlers
>nly.

TRANSPORTATION.
Third--Transportation being a means

fexchange and a public necessity, the
overnment should own and operate
he railroads in the interest of the peo-

The telegraph and telephone, like the
>nstotice system, being a necessity for
the transmIssion of news should be
wned and operated by the govern-
nent in the interest of the people.
TakiDg up the questions of your
Letter in their order, I beg to say in
esonse to the tirdt, I will discuss any
ublic question the people may desire
o have dicussed, and as the ".finances
> the country" are legitimate and
roper subjects for discussion, I will
discuss them with pleasure and with-
JuLreserve. I will refer more fully to
Lbelast point of your injury, whether
Lwill "defend them against the

~nemis of our (your) order," when I
~oe to discuss the alliance platform.
don't quite understand, however,
beter you mean to ask me whether
will defend the "fi nances of the coun-
iyagainst the enemies of your order,"
r the *"finances of the country" as
proposed by the alliance. I assume
onmean the latter.
Replying to your second question, I
begto say that in my political life I
Lave never allowed any caucus, or so-
~iety, or organization, to bind my con-
,cience, and shall not do so in the
ruture. Caucuses, or societies, or or-
aizations5 of any kind, which seek to
ind the political conscience of any free
American citizeni, are in myjudgmnent,
nimical to that freedom of conscience
udpolitical action, so essential to the*

,reservation of the Republican institu-
~ions. I have attended many caucuses
)fthe Democratic party, to which I
.elong; I have never beard the sugges-
ion that any man 's conscience, or poli-
ical action should be bound by them.
never will so far surrender my indl-
:idual judgment as to be bound by any
aucus. I am loyal to the principles of
he Democratic party, and shall main-
amthat loyalty so long as it adheres
oprinciples I think conducive to the
est interests of the people, not a day

nger. I have been 'imder the impres-
ion that the Farmers Alliance was not
political organization, but an "Indus-

rial Union" for the protection of the
*armers against impositions from other
ourcs. I do not believe in secret politi-.
al organizations, we bad a sad experi-
ucesome years ago with thbem. WXhat-

ver concerns the political welfare of
'urpeople should beopen to the fullest,
reest, most public discussion. In order
o prevent impositions on the people,
be light must be turned on from all
ointsof view. I recognize no master
n this country, except the people.
:aucus rule should not he allowed to
zsurp thbe rule of the people. I will,
berefore, say I will pledge my loyalty

ithe demands of the Alliance, so far
s tey meet the demands of my judg-
nent, and I cannot hold them above
oyaly to party caucus, because I make
opledges to "party caucuses," and
lenythe right of "party caucuses," or
fyother caucuses to commuand pledges
omme to surrender my conscience and.
udgment to its dictation.I
ming now to the demands, permit

me to say, by way of preface, that then
seems to be a very grave misappreben-
sion in the minds of some people as tc
the power of a caucus over its members
I have attended Democratic caucuses
since I have been in the Senate, but
nobody ever dreamed of binding any
member of the caucus to vote against
his judgment. For instance, Democratc
and Republicans differ widely among
themselves on financial questions. A
caucus is held for consultation and
financial topics are discussed, but in the
Senate and House each man votes as
his judgm,,nt dictates; some may favor
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
at one ratio or another; some may
favor the sub-treasury plan of the Alli-
ance, and after a consultation in caucus
they vote for or against either proposi-
tion, when theoccasion arises. Nobody
is bound by the caucus unless he cboosc-
voluntarily to be so bound. No oaths
are administered, no pledges exacted,
as a requisite of party fe.Jty. If there
were, I would never attend a caucus.
In regard to demand 4first" of the

Alliance, I will say that the sub-treas-
ury plan has been abandoned because
it was found to be impracticable and
unconstitutional, and therefore it is un-
necessary to discuss it. In my judg-
ment a "better system" would be at-
tained by the repeal of the 10 per cent.
tax on State banks of circulation, and I
trust that.the Alliance will take that
up and make it one of its "demands."
I cannot, ofcourse, discuss this proposi-
tion at length in this connection, but
take the liberty of handing you oze of
my speeches delivered in the Senate at
the last extra session, in which I have
attempted to elaborate the argument in
favor of the repeal, and beg you to do
me the favor to examine it. I think
you will find that if this tax should be
repealed we would have "a safe, sound,
flexible currency" and enough of it.
I favor "the free and unlimited coin-

age of silver and gold at the present
legal ratio of 16 to 1," and advoc*ted it
in Congress before the Alliance was

organized, and am gratified to know
that the Alliance has adopted my plat-
form on this subject.
Fifty dollars per capita is not too

much currency for a country like ours,
but the trouble with our financial sys-
temis notso much thepercapitaamount
of currency as the inequality of its.
distribution. Some sections of the
country have much more than $50 per
capita, while in our section, I doubt if
we have $2 per capita. If in our

State we could be guaranteed $20 per
capita, if so much was necessary for
the transaction of our business, I
would compromise on that; we should
then have about $20,000,000 of currency
in circulation in South Carolina, where-
as I doubt if we now have $2,000,000.
If, by the repeal of the 10 per cent. tax,
the States should be permitted to au-

thorize banks of circulation, we should
have just so much currency as our local
wants require, and no more,-but we

should have enough.
I favor an income tax and shall have

an opportunity of voting for it in the
pending tariff bill. I concur in the
demand that the money of the country
should be kept as much as possible in
he hands of the people, and that "all
National and State revenues shall be

limited to the necessary expenses of
the government, economically admin-
istered." This is good, sound doctrine,
and I heartily subscribe to it.
I can see no objection to "postal sav-

ing banks," although a measure of that
kind would be largely tentative in this
country, and should be adopted with
caution and' circumspection.
The second general demand, as to
ublic lands, is sound and in accord-
nce with true Demoncratic principles.
The third general demand, "that the
overnment should- own and ,operate
te railroads in tbe interest of the peo-
Ie," and that "the telephone ar,d tele-
raph should be owned and operated
nthe interest of the people" would, in
y juegmnent, be impolitic and unwise.
have always understood that the alli-
ne was opposed to the further in-
rease of the "bonded debt" of the gov-
rnent, and I agree with the alliance
n that proposition. The government
ould n'>t pay cash for the one hundred
and ninety odd thousand miles of rail-
ads, and the vast mileage of telegraph

and telephones. The rate of taxation
ecessary to raise the cash wourd de-
stroy the people, and the only alterna-
tive to put the govirnment in owner-
ship of the railroads, telegraphs and
telephones would be to issue eight bil-
ions of bonds to buy railroads, and no-
body knows how many millions to buy
hetelegraph and telephone systems of

thecountry. Is the alliance prepared
o urge the creation of such a bonded
debL upon the present and future gen-
erations, and thereby perpetuate the
ational banking system indefinitely?
Ifso, Icannotgowith it. Thegovern-
nt now has control and supervision
ofthe railroads by and through thbe
nterstate Commerce Commission, and
heexperime'nt has not realized the ex-
pectations of its friends. The owner-

ship of the railroads in despotic gov-
ernmenta is justified on the ground
that they are military necessiti. s for
herapid mobilization and transporta-

tionof armies. It has -not redounded
tothe interest of thbe people, for freight
rates are 50 per cent. higher in those
ountries than in this, and they are con-
sequently a great burden upon the
masses of the people. I believe I have

now made full and complete answers
o your inquiries, in general and in
detail.
If anything has been omitted, I will
gladly supplement what I have said,
ifyou will call it to my attention.

Very truly yours,
M. C. BUTLER.

"You are old, my dear grandma," the
little girl said

As she lay by the fire with Dolly.
"For as white as tbe snow are the hairs

on your head-
Yet you always look rosy and jolly.
'Pray tell me, dear grandma, the rea-

son of this
Why you always look healthy and

spritely,
While you never are pale when you
give me a kiss,

Why you take such long walks morn
and nightly!"

'The reason, my darling," her grand-
ma replied,

"Is simple, it needs no description.
I'vealways been well, for I keep by
my side

A bottle of Pierce's Prescription."
All ages, and all conditions of wo
manood will find just the help that
woman needs, in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
"rescription. Tha't's a matter that's
uaranteed. If it can't be done, then
hemedicine costs you nothing-its
makers dont want your money.
For all derangements, irregularities
nd weaknesses peculiar to the sex,
'Favorite Prescription" is the only
remedy so certain that it can be guar-
2nteed. If it fails to benefit or cure,'

'ouhave your money back.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy pcsitivelyIure catarrh.

THE TRAUPXXG COMMONWEAL.

Bill Arp Lectures on Coxey,-He has no

Fatience With the Vagabond Army-
Congress is Laughing Recklessly
While the Country is Suffering.

[Atlanta Constitution.]
There was a time when every State

bad a law punishing vagrancy and it
said th.t any man who was found go-
ing about in idleness and had no visi-
ble means of supportshould be deemed
a vagrant, and on conviction should be
imprisoned and put to labor. I don't
think that law has ever been repealed
in Georgia, but it is a dead letter and I
reckon it ought to be in these hard
times. There are now thousands who
are idle and have no means of support
visible or invisible. Most of them are

willing to work, but can't get work to
do. Nevertheless this Coxey army is
nothing but an army of tramps, an ex-

cursion of % illing vagrants who would
rather plunder than work. We have
no patience with them-no considera-
tion for them. If any of them have
families, where are they and who is
supporting them while the head of the
house is howling over the country? If
they have no families, why don't they
scatter over the West or the South and
work for their ituals and clothes on

the farms or in the mines or on the
railroads rather than to beg or to rb c

r
or intimidate for a living? Most of
them are like the organ grioder who
stops under your window and grnds
out his horrid music until the lady of
the house throws him a nickle and
says: "Please pass on." "Na, na," he
replies, "me pass on for two nickles," t
and he grinds away until she throws
him another. The good people along 0
the route of this army are alarmed at 0

their presence and give them bread and
meat to go on. So do the towns and
cities. They are looked upon as dange- ,

rous and they are. Governor McKinley c

showed the right pluck when he scat- c

tered the vagrants who stole the train
at Mt. Sterling. There has got to be an

example made of somebody, even if it
takes Gatling guns to do it. If this kind t
of thing is to go on we had better change v
the republic to a monarchy at once and d
be done with it. If the people can't
gvern the people we will have to have a
astandingarmy of half a million men
like Germany has and England and ti
France and quarter troops all over the

country to preserve the peace and pro- tl
tect private property. These strikers ti
are not much better, for they won't
work themselves nor let anybody else tr
take their places. It is all a spirit of cl
anarchy and violence and lawlessness.
There are demagogues who lead them fl
and encourage them and seek to array p
the poor against the rich-the laborer T
against the capitalist-and ride into
office or power on the dissensions and
sufferings of the people.
Now, with all this devilish spirit on
he one hand, there is on the other a
eckless, ruinous Congress that sits h
here and laughs at their own jokes andb
uarrels and talks and prints their
peeches and draws their pay and

s
rampe over the country when they G
feel like it. A late correspondent says et
he average daily number of absentees
n the House is seventy, and hence it bh
requently takes several days to get a at
uorum. The cost of a session is said to a
e halfa million a day and the people n
ave it to pay. When will this outrage m
ease? When will they pass a tariff is
>il? It does not matter much what t
ind of a bill it is so they pass one.

apital is waiting on Congress, and t
labor is waiting on capital. Millions cc
arelying idle that would be invested B
n manufactures or in mines or rail- t
oads, if it was known what the tariff 01

as. An Ohio man fears to build a c
woolen mill because he doesn't know

s
whether he can compete with foreign se

mills or not. Just so with the shoe
an and the paper mill man and the
loting man and the nail makers and
hundred other things that the tariff
fects. There is just as much money
intbe land as there ever was, and all
hesilver bills and bank tax bills will d<

o no good until the tariff bili ispassed
and the money turned loose and the gi

heels of industry begin to move. I di
heard a man say, "there ought to be tu

more money per capita.'' Well suppose c
there was. How am I to get my share st
ofit unless I work for it, and how am p1
Itowork unlesssomebodyemploysme, w

and who will employ me until Con- 01

gress fixes the tarifi? But is it possible w
that Brice and others are speculating us

onsugar stock and keeping the tariff be
onsugar in an uncertain state while

they are trading in it? It is openly T
harged that they are, and that is why w

thetariff bill can't pass. They want ni
itto trade on. May the good Lord de-

t
iver us! I tell you what is the fact- o,

hen the people ruminate over all tbese
things they have a tired feeling akin to i
despair. I meet good old-time Demo-
rats all over the country, and there is B
noenthusiasm, no confidence, and if di
there was any other respectable party 3,'
theywould join it. I have heard them
saythey were now willing for the Re is
publicans to take the Government and of
runit, as it would be better than all St
thisvrangling and delay-all this long of
uncertainty, all this marching to Wash- ar

ington. The Democracy has had the 00
President and the House and the Seni- Wa

atefor two years and done nothing for O"

relief. How much longer will Congress 10
abuse our patience? Whom shall we O<
trust? Whom shall we elect to Congress pa
thenext time? The old set are already tb
setting their traps and putting bait on
thetriggers. To get back is thbe big
thing. There is not enough difference
inthe two great parties to give the peo-
plemuch concern. The pending tariff Sc
bill,with altits amendments, isno bet-I th
terthan the McKinley bill. Its tweedle. he

dum.and tweedle-dee, but the people $14

want it settled so that capital can go tc
work.
Machine politics! Why, it is openly

charged that right here at home in
Deorgia, the State of Toombs and
Stephens and Ben Hill and Johnson
tud Cobb and Jenkins. whose illustri-
)us examples are still iresh and green
n our memories, there is a court house
-ing composed of nearly all the judges
Lnd solicitors in the State, and that
;his ring has a working fund of $10,000
o control the LegicAlature and put their
ilate in office. When I first heard of
his I was indignant at the vile slander,
)ut it keeps on coming, and is openly
barged in respectable papers. I know
f two judges who don't belong to it
ud I am told that they are to be left

ut, and their places given to others
vho havejoined the secret league. Can
hese things be true? Has our judiciary
urrendered to thecommon corruption?
s everything rotten? Shades of the
onored dead who have graced the
ench and bar of Georgia, turn from
be scene! Think ofLumpkin and War-
er, and Nisbet and Jackson and
futchings and Benning making such
combine for office! What man or

reature would have dared to approach
lem on the subject? Now the remedy
to send our best men to the Legisla-
ire-men of integrity, regardless of
burch or creed or calling or party-
ien who cannot be pulled around or

)rrupted with tempting promises. The
'azoo fraud combination was not to be
)mpared with the iniquity of a com-

ine of judges and solicitors for per-
etuation of office.
I saw the press gang yesterday;
3oughtful men and earnest women. I
tw Halstead and Cockerill and some

thers who have been lampooning us
a these many long suffering years and
wondered if they had at last found
at that there was something good in
azareth. I wondered at the sweet
2arity of our people, who gave wel-
me to them. An editor is a peculiar
istitution. He can lampoon and scarify
20ther editor, and call him all the
:andalous names in the dictionary and
ien they meet together in press con-

ntions and on press excursions and
rink toasts to each other and get lov-
igand mellow and slobber all over one

2other, and next morning go to fight-
igas usual. We outsiders can't do
kat. It must be on the idea that Sidney
with spoke of when he said that a lit-
e morsel of slander was the sweetest
king in the world. If all that these
litors have accused one another of be
ue, the most of them are fit for the
maingang. But it is not true, and the
ople know it, and make allowance
r it and smile. I heaid a good one on

bil Byrd the other day. Phil runs

be Rome Hustler with a lively lick
id scarifies around in such a sweet
ay that the victim can't get very
ad. When Governor Northen re-

irned from the Corbett-Mitchell fias-
>,TheHustlersaid: "GeneralNorthen
sreturned from the front with his

,ttle-scared veteraus. He came back
fe and sound, save a thumb that he
rained trying to cock a cannon." Mel
ammon has a keen sense of the ridi-
lous and laughed when he read it.
e took the paper home and finding
s old father, the Confederate colonel,
the dinner table, he read it to him
d laugbed again, but the old colonel
~ver stopped eating nor smiled nor
ade a remark. "Petty good, for Phil,
'tit, father?" "No, I don't see any-
ing smart in it. Governor Northen
astrying to do his duty and protect

e people from the bad influences of a
uple of vagabonds, and as for Phil
yrd, if he is fool enough to believe

at a cannon bas got a cock to it, he
ight to quit running a newspaper.
>cking a cannon! Who ever heard of

ch a thing?" And the old war-horse
emed to be utterly disgusted.

BILL ABP.

The Ferris WVheel.

[From the Chicago Tribune.1
Preliminary work incident to taking
wn the Ferris Wheel on tbe Mid-
syPlaisance was begun yesterday.
2sconsists of placing false work, en-
nes, and hoisting apparatus. Some
Lynext week the big wheel will

rn for the last time in Chicago. At
at time several Ferris Company offi-
tlsthat will ride around on the
russ are still in place. Some will sim-
hold to the ten-inch iron beams,
bile others, more timid, will be tied

It will take ten weeks to take the
eel to pieces. The car that was
edfor carryinig the Krupp gun will
used for the seventy-ton axle. The
aterial will be taken in five trains of

iry cars each to New York city.
ere are 3,000 tons of metal in the
eel and 500,000 feet of timber is

~eded for the false work. Taking the
eel down will be more dangerous

an putting it up. Only one life was
itinerecting the big attraction.
The expense of taking down, mov-
g,and rebuilding the wheel will be
50,000. In New York it is to be
aced at Thirty-seventh street and
roadway. Old Vienna will be repro-
icedaround it. Here the whbeel bad
)00electric lights; in New York the
mber will be doubled. The old
~rris Wheel Company goes out of ex-
ence and a new company, composed
New York men, has been formed.
perintendest L. V. Rice has charge
the removal.-
During the fair the wheel went
und 10,000 times and carried 2,000,-
passengers. The largest single load

s carried October 19, when at 12:30
lock 1,768 people were in the cars.
e largest day's business was October
when 39,000 people were carried.

~tober 9, 10 and 11 there were 114,000
ssengers, tne largest average for any1
reedays.
Ten Dollars for Sitting on a Fin.

MAYSVILLE, KY., May 12.-Mrs.
zzie Smith, who sued Mrs. Jennie
usley for $2,000 damages for placing

business end of a pin uppermost in
rchurch pew, was yesterdayawarded
amages by ajunryat Flemingsburg.

SHELL AND THE DEUOCRAT.

The Congressman Contradicts The Lan-
revpville Herald Story-Pat up $200 of
his Own Good Money and Sent $50

for Mr. Johnstone.

WASHINGToN, D. C., May 13.
To the Editor of the Greenville News.
In your issue Saturday the 12th inst.,

there appeared a most extraordinary
revelation quoted from the Laurens-
ville Herald charging me with con-

spiring with B. F. Perry and others to
secure the defeat of certain reform can-

didates for congress in the election of
1892. The charge I denounce as in-
famously false and: demand the proof.
For the truth or falsity of the report I
would respectfully refer all concerned
to Messrs. Johnstone, Hempbill and

Brawley and if they had any transaC-
tion or bargain with Mr. Perry and I
had any hand in its consummation such
as stated by the Herald editor, let them
say so.
If Mr. Perry ever supported any can-

didate for financial reasons I was in no

way concerned in it, but have a vivid
recollection of supporting his paper to
the tune of two hundred dollars under
an arrangement wade with other re-

formers, and I remember quite as well
to have paid every dollar of said con-
tribution out of my own pocket; and
not one cent was ever contributed by
any one to me as "mediator" to assist
Mr. Perry in defeating any candidate.
Capt. Leonard Williams, of Greenville
city-as honorable a man as lives-was
book keeper and manager for the
Greenville Democrat, and will testify
that no su6h transaction ever occurred
as stated by the Herald editor.
On one occasion Captain Perry wrote

me that Mr. Johnstone had subscribed
for $50 worth of his papers and asked
me to collect and remit the money to
him which I did, witLout knowledge
or intimation as for what purpose the
subscription was made other than
stated, as it was none of my business.
I supported Mr. Perry's paper because
it was recognized as a staunch reform
organ, and until the election of 1992
was accepted as orthodox. The Her-
ald's editor has indulged in wonderful
silence, to say nothing of his charity,
not to have revealed so wicked and
treacherous a: transaction as described
by him at an earlier day, especially
when he is one of the champions of re-

form, and one of my worst enemies.
The statement of the Herald's editor
that I did not attempt to deny to him
that I acted the part of an "intermedi-
ator" between Messrs. Johnstone,
Hemphill and Brawley, and had sent
checks at.o"their request" is utterly
false.
I would further challenge the proof

by another individual in Bouth Caro-
lina when and to whom I ever wrote
one line, or gave a single expression in
favor of the election of either Messrs.
Johnstone, Hemphill or Brawley.

-Very respectfully,
G. W. SHELL.

The Dewil's Looking Glass.

I St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
"One of the most peculiar of stone

formations is the "devil's looking
glass," on Nolachucky River," said a
Tennesseean. "It is a palisade which
rises abruptly from theriver to a height
of about 200 feet. It Is perfectly smooth
and about 100 feet wide. When the
sun is at a certain stage it throws a
shadow over the water andrefiects the
sunbeams as a mirror would, dazzling
the eyes of the beholder, sometimes
almost blinding him with its bright-
ness. To go upon the river in a skiff
and look down into tbe water is to see
an image reflected, butalways distorted.
It is this which gave the name to the
formation, and there are several in-
teresting legends connected with it,
some of which are devoutly believed by
the mountaineers. One of these is that
every night at midn'gbt, when the
moon shines, the devil goes there to1
bathe and makes up his toilet, using
the rock, with the reflection of the
noonlight, as a looking glass."

Nightmare.

[Philadelphia Record.]
Last night an awful dream I had,
'Twas a dream that made me shiver;

[saw a cat fish for a shad.
And the shad row up the river.

DELEON, TEXAS, July 23, 1891.MESSRtS. LIPPMAN BRos., Savannah,Ga.
GENTS-P've used nearly four bottles>f P. P. P. I was afflicted from the

crown of my bead to the soles of my 1
eet. Your P. P. P. has cured difficulty>fbreathing sod smothering, palpita-tion of the heart, and relieved me of all
pain; one nostril was closed for ten
years, now I can breathe through It
readily.
I have not alert on either side for

:wo years. in fact, dreaded to see night
~ome, now I sleep soundly in any posi- 1
~ion all night.C
1 am 59 years old, but expect soon toeye able to take hold of the plow handles;

[feel proud I was lucky enough to get(
P. P. P., and I heartily recommend it
o my friends and thepublicgenerally.

Yours respectfully,
A. M. RAMSEY.

STATE OF TEXAs,
County ofComanche. I

Before the undersigned authority on i
his day, personally appeared A. M. c
Ramsey, who after being duly sworn, y

lays on oath that the foregoing state-ment made by him relative to therirtue of P. P. P. medicine is true,
A. M. RAMSEy,

Sworn to and subscribed before me e
his, August 4th, 1891.a

J. M. LAMBERT, N. P., t
Comanche Co., Taxas.

Ceography.

[Brooklyn Life.)
Governess-What is the capital of

lorida??
Precocious Chu-The money they get
rom the Northerners,

Ex-Gov. Chamberlain's Tribute to General
Kershaw.

To the Editor Newberry Herald and
News: Ex-Gov. Chamberlain's letter
of condolence to Rev. John Kershaw,
on the death o?his lamented father, is
one of the finest tributes we have yet
seen. It was a private letter, but the
friends of Mr. Kershaw, through Maj.
J. D. Blanding, requested its publica-
tion and it appeared in the Columbia
State of the 6tb, and with your per-
mission, Mr. Editor, we reproduce th's
graceful and deserved tribute from one
who was an opponent, but rises above
party to eulogize t he character of a man
whom he knew to be truly great and
good. Every young Carolinian shculd
read these golden words of praise and
emulate the principles which governed
and adorned the work of the noble-
hearted Kershaw, the imperial trait of
whose character was to be found in the
beautiful simplicity and urbane man-
ner of his daily Christian life.-

[RB. . G.
"Rev. John Kershaw, Sumter, S. C.:

My Dear Sir-My acquaintance with
your father,the late Gen. Kershaw, and
my estimate of him in his late rela-
tions to the best interests of the people
of this State impel me to write you a
few words.
"My point of view of Gen. Kershaw

was so different from that of most of
those who may characterize him, that
my judgment of him may have some

special interest foryou and his friends.
In August last, I had the honor to meet
him in his own house. The high cour-
tesyand evident respect with which he
received me touched me deeply, and
left with me a fresh impression of the'
man which I would not willingly lose.
No one whom I have known has illus-
trated for me more strongly the power
ofcharacter-simple character-charac-
ter without reference to abilities or
deeds. His abilities were large, his life
was full of many noble, and iot a few
heroic, deeds, but one felt, when mark-
ing his personality, that the secret of
the power he wielded lay in a high,
firm, genuine, pure charaeter-a type
and habit of thought, feeling and life
which would have borne him safely
through any possible perils or trials.
"Of the strength and soundness of

this perbonal and moral outfit he gave
the final proofs and stood the sternest
tests. He was tried by the widest
abanges of circumstances and reverses
Df fortune-changes and reverses which-
touched every interest of his life, as
well as every aspect of the social and
public life which surrounded him.
Who that knew him can forget how
almly, patiently and cheerfully he
bore himself amidst all this wreck of
rortunes and of hopes? Nens aequa in
arduis might have been his lofty motto,
but he lived by a loftier than any Stoic
Dr Roman precept. A simple sense of
duty-duty to family, to friends, to
rellow citizens-nerved and upheld
him-the sentiment of the great com-
muander whom he followed so heroical-

ly in war-'Human virtue should be
equal to human calamity.' There is
no mortal achievement or felicity great-er than this.
"And he was not without his reward

wven here. Instinctively and univer-

sally his fellow-citizens saw and hon-
,red his spirit and rendered him their
Love and confidence. To posts of un-
afficial duty and trust, to offices of chief
honor and confidence they repeatedly
:alled him, and when failing health
:ompelled him to drop the robes of
,ffice and cease from public labors, the
great love and veneration of the whole
State attended him in his retirement
and to the last iroment.
"He was, however, one of a group of

his contemporaries here-a group now
sadly thinned by .death-who won
wide influence by no overshadowing
abilities or subtle arts, but only by de-
merving under all the dire strains and3rises of peace and war, of prosperity
md success as of. disaster and defeat,
;he perfect confidence of their fellow
lien. Not by brilliant parts nor by

lazzling deeds, not by eloquence so

aowerful and so prized bere, not by
yigh birth or station, or the power of
realth so nearly omnipotent In the
ninds of the foolish, but by a clear
aith in things essentially high and
ioble, these men prevailed and will
revail. They have met Burke's ftlst-
It is laid in the unalterable constitu-
ion of things, they only can aspire to
ect greatly who are of force greatly to
uffer.' Of these Gen.. Kershaw was
~onfessedly one.
"Many lines of Wordsworth's 'Charac-
er of the Happy Warrior' seem to me
o draw the picture of his life and
Iature.

* * * * C * *

"In thinking of him Burke's phrase,

afinished man,' at once occurs to me-

inished not only by the exposition of
he highest qualities and phases of
haracter during a long and rounded
areer, but now, alas! finished by the

aim closing of the chapter of life itself.

bo long as courtesy, gentleness, mod-

sty, cheerful patience in adversity,

inselfish and devoted service to the

public, sober and unfaltering Christian

aith, are adjudged the highest and

weetest human virtues, we cannot

toubt that Gen. Kershaw will be

anked by the judicious among the

oblest men of his generation.
"By you, dear Mr.Kershaw, and by

11 who now claim or may hereafter.

laim lineage from him, may his life
ad character be more highly valued

han any other earthly legacy.

"Yours faithfully,
"D. H. CHAMBEELAN.

"Charleston, S. C., April 2.5, 1894."

Coxey Named for Congress.
Ca'ros, 0., May 15.-Jacob S. Corey,he originator of the Commonweal, was
ominatedby the Populists for Congrems

roma the Eightaenth Ohiodistrit to.day.


